
A Complete Building & Maintenance Solution



Why Red Bric 

Red Bric is a leading domestic and commercial  
building and maintenance company based in 
the Midlands. We pride ourselves on being a  
professional team who work closely with our clients 
to provide an efficient, cost effective building and 
maintenance service.

We personally manage each project to ensure that 
the highest standards and finishes are achieved in 
a time frame to suit the client’s requirements. All 
our workforces are certified tradesmen who take  
personal pride in completing each and every project 
to our high standards with minimum disruption. 

We give each client a personal service by allocating 
them a project manager and their mobile number so 
if they have any issues then they can get that one to 
one service.

The majority of Red Bric’s work comes through 
our strong links to local architects, private and  
public sector clients as well as recommendations 
from those who have enjoyed and benefitted from 
our high standard of work and client service. 

It is Red Bric’s objective to operate with and 
to maintain good relations with all regulatory  
bodies, and comply with all the applicable legal 
requirements, and our Organisations declared 
policy on environmental issues to carry out all 
measures reasonably practicable to involve all 
staff assess the cost benefit of any decisions 
and facilitate the ability to continually improve  
environmental performance.

Personal Recommendation

For most businesses personal recommendation 
is a powerful advertisement and Red Bric is no 
exception. We feature just a few of testimonials 
in this brochure received from satisfied custom-
ers which endorse our claims.

We hope this brochure and our website 
www.RedBric.co.uk provides you with a  
comprehensive guide to the quality and variety 
of our work, helping you make the right choice 
for your building project.

We look forward to being of service.

A Reputation for Quality and Reliability
For most people the decision to proceed with a building or maintenance project is a very 
important one and the choice of company to use is crucial. Whether you need a simple 
room plastering and decorating, porch, a garage, a two-storey extension, or a 
major renovation, you need to choose your builder wisely.



What we offer
Red Bric offers a variety of building and 
maintenance activities. The teams of skilled 
tradesman we employ include, Bricklayers, 
Carpenters, Plumbers and Decorators, Electricians 
and General Builders. 

With this team behind us, projects covered range from:

•	 Refurbishments	/	Conversions
•	 Kitchen	and	Bathroom	Fitting
•	 Domestic	and	Commercial	Flooring
•	 Property	Risk	Assessment	Reports
•	 Demolition	and	Site	Clearance
•	 Property	Maintenance
•	 Painting	and	Decorating
•	 Windows	and	Doors
•	 House	Clearance

•	 Plumbing	and	Heating
•	 Electrical	Works
•	 All	Aspects	of	Joinery
•	 Environmental	Cleaning
•	 Exterior	and	Interior	Doors	
•	 Property	Clearance

•	 Extensions
•	 Plastering
•	 Tiling
•	 Contract	Work	
•	 Roofing	Works
•	 Fencing	
•	 Fire	Damage	
•	 Insurance	Work		

Peace of mind

For your peace of mind all the 
work that we carry out is covered by 
insurance backed guarantees. The company 
is covered by full public and employee liability 
insurance.

Health & Safety

The health, safety and welfare of our employees, 
other tradesmen and anyone else affected by 
our activities is of paramount importance to us.  

Red Bric gives priority to complying with all our  
duties in the provision of safe and healthy working  
conditions. We take all possible precautions to  
ensure that our workforce, clients and other  
contractors are not adversely affected by our  
activities.

Environment

Red Bric endeavour to carry out our day to day site 
and office activities with as little negative impact 
on the environment as possible.

Copies	of	our	Health	&	Safety	and	Environmental	
policies are available on request.

Testimonials
“As a private landlord, it is imperative that I can rely on assistance 
with the maintenance of and repairs to my properties. I have used the 
services of Red Bric and have no hesitation in recommending there 
team to others. Red Bric  have undertaken general maintenance as 
well as refurbishments at my properties and I find them to be 100% 
reliable, honest and with a turnaround time which is second to none! 
Red Bric  has also helped me with work on my own home and I trust 
them implicitly to complete whatever tasks are required of them on 
time and on budget.” 

Commercial and Private Landlord - Oadby, Leicestershire 

“Red Bric offered a fast, friendly & reliable service. Delivers what they 
say. Definitely recommend them to everyone.“

Local	Store	Owner	&	Landlord	from	Leicestershire

“...delivers a service which is both high quality and professional, whilst 
also considering your business needs.“ 

Dental Practice, Ashby De La Zouch

“Red Bric is a very professional company with an exceptional service, 
fast & efficient.  Highly recommended.“

Mr	Mike	Bowmen,	Home	Owner



 

Red Bric operate on long term and short-
term contracts, and would be pleased to 
discuss this with you. We can be as flexible 
as you require and will tailor our services to 
meet your needs. By working with you, we 
can often anticipate your needs and offer  
advice and guidance.

All work is carried out by a qualified,  
professional workforce, working to your 
timescale and budget.
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Agents and Landlords
Experience has taught us that speed is of the essence 
when working with both agents and private landlords. 

No one wants a property to remain empty, awaiting 
inventory or remedial repairs and cleaning. An empty 
property is not earning money. Therefore we work 
quickly, to ensure that you can soon re-market your 
 investment and secure new tenants.

Each property brings a different set of challenges, and 
here are some with which we can deal. This is not an 
exhaustive list - if your requirements are not listed,  
never fear, we are confident we can meet them!

•	 Preparation	Of	Inventory	
•	 Start	of	Tenancy	Check	In	Report	
•	 End	of	Tenancy	Check	Out	Report
•	 Landlord’s	Gas	Safety	Certificates	
•	 Interim	Inspections	
•	 Internal	and	External	Re-Decorations	
•	 Gas/Heating	and	Plumbing,	Repairs	and	 

Installation 
•	 General	Building	and	Maintenance
•	 Electrical	Maintenance	and	Installation	
•	 Carpets	and	Floor	Covering	
•	 Total	Care	and	Maintenance	Package	
•	 Cleaning	and	Clearance	Service	
•	 Void	Property	Service
•	 Property	Risk	Assessments
•	 Security	Services
•	 Pest	Control	
•	 Locksmith


